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Save the Northfield Depot is pleased to 
present a summary of our 2012 activities and 
accomplishments—made possible by the generous 
contributions of time, energy, and money from 
the Northfield community. We are grateful for the 
support of our mission: to rescue, rehabilitate and 
reuse the 1888 depot to retain an important part of 
our heritage. We are committed to:

•	 Historic Preservation: protecting and  
preserving a key part of the Northfield  
heritage and pride of place

•	 Economic Development: providing a catalyst  
to the economic development in the city

•	 Sustainability: reusing existing buildings as a 
responsible use of our resources

•	 Beautification: assuring the depot is 
appropriately maintained, free of blight,  
and a visual asset to the community

•	 Building Community: providing community 
gathering places to promote opportunities for 
social interaction and public events

•	 Education: educating current and future  
generations about the rich history and role  
of the railroads and the depot in Northfield
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Save the Northfield Depot worked with the City to draft the land transfer agreement 
and made a request of the Northfield Economic Development Authority (EDA) for 
some assistance that is often offered for redevelopment projects. The City Council also 
recommended that the transit hub be co-located with the depot on the Q-block, which 
will benefit the depot project as well as the vitality of the area.

Land Transfer Agreement. 
In June, the City of Northfield 
and Save the Northfield Depot 
signed the agreement to transfer 
city land on the Q-block to 
Save the Northfield Depot. A 
condition of the land transfer is 
that adequate progress must be 
made in 18 months in raising 
the necessary $293,000 to move 
and restore the depot.

EDA Assistance. In July, the 
Northfield City Council voted to 
approve the EDA’s request to use 
$14,000 to finance the Phase II 
environmental assessment and 
necessary title clearance for the 
city-owned land on the Q-block, 
the future home of the 1888 Northfield depot.

Transit Hub Recommendation. At their December meeting, the City Council 
approved a resolution recommending to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) 
that the transit hub be located on the city-owned land on the Q-block. Save the 
Northfield Depot views the co-location of the transit hub facility with the 1888 depot 
as a step forward in our vision to accomplish much more than preserving a historic 
building; i.e., to create an attractive gateway, spur economic development, connect 
the east and west sides, and serve as a transportation hub. Because the Q-block will 
accommodate both the 1888 depot and the transit hub, Save the Northfield Depot will 
work with the City to revise our agreement about the portion of the Q-block that will 
now be set aside for the transit hub. 

City of Northfield Actions

Land transfer signing, left to right:  
Rob Martin (co-chair, Save the Northfield Depot), 
Michele Merxbauer (community development 
coordinator, City of Northfield), Lynn Vincent  
(co-chair, Save the Northfield Depot)
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Site planning and preparation continued in 2012. Some of the work required hiring 
certified experts and professionals who could complete tasks for which Save the 
Northfield Depot members were not qualified. The expenses for the work were covered 
by grants and donations.

Title Clearance. Earlier in the year before the land transfer agreement was signed, 
Save the Northfield Depot contracted with an attorney and an abstract and title 
company to research the county records to determine the feasibility of cleaning up 
the property title; i.e., removing easements and outstanding loans – typical conditions 
in formerly owned railroad land and an issue in this case of land donated to the city 
without clean-up work.
 
Structural Soil Tests. The service of a geotechnical engineer was needed to 
complete and analyze soil borings to determine the substructure of the new site so  
that engineers and architects can produce appropriate site plans for the building.

Soil Contamination Remediation. Save the Northfield Depot hired an 
environmental firm to create a clean-up plan to submit to the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (MPCA). Once this plan has been approved, financial assistance can 
be sought in mid-2013 for any necessary clean-up from the Minnesota Department of 
Employment and Economic Development (DEED).

Official Land Survey. A surveyor was hired to determine the exact property lines 
for the city lots on the Q-block. The information did not exist since the land was given 
to the city when the railroad abandoned some railroad tracks on the site.

Site Planning & Preparation
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Sculpture Donation for New Site. Through the City of Northfield’s Arts & 
Culture Commission (ACC), the family of Mariea Guthrie has offered a unique 
sculpture shaped like a small tree using 
railroad spikes in patterned clusters as 
the leaves. The sculptor, Nick Swearer, 
spent the latter years of his childhood 
in Northfield, was later a Carleton 
student, and has had a meritorious 
artistic career. One of his works, 
a giant iguana, sits in front of the 
Science Museum of Minnesota. The 
gift offer of the sculpture Tree is on the 
condition that it be located in a public 
place in Northfield. The new depot 
location has been recommended as 
the site. The ACC noted that “it is such 
a ‘fitting’ sculpture (made of railroad 
spikes) for the context of the railroad.” 
Save the Northfield Depot is working 
with the family on the agreement and 
plans for the move.

Cooperation with Canadian Pacific Railway (CP). Discussions with CP, 
owner of the depot, have been positive and on-going regarding the removal of the 
roofless freight building, timing of the asbestos cleanup, property lines, easements, and 
the transfer of ownership of the depot building.

Site Planning & Preparation

Nick Swearer at age 14 with the 
partially completed sculpture, Tree

The depot (left) with addition 
design from 1917, which 
includes a “baggage” house 
and covered portico 
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Save the Northfield Depot completed numerous activities to increase awareness and 
understanding of the project.

“The History of Northfield’s Railways” Exhibit at the Northfield 
Historical Society. Save the Northfield Depot conducted the historical research, 
wrote text, designed, and sponsored a six-week exhibit at the Northfield Historical 

Society in March. Over 60 pictures 
and 40 objects documented the 
significant Northfield railway 
events and stories around key 
moments during nine time periods 
from 1865 to the present, providing 
information of interest to train 
buffs, historians, preservationists, 
and those interested in Northfield 
development. Activities for 
children included a telegraph 
key and sounder as well as an 
informational scavenger hunt.

 

Public Awareness Campaign

Two panels from the exhibit
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Riverwalk Market Fair. Save the Northfield Depot staffed a tent at the Riverwalk 
Market Fair on Saturdays in June and early July to support the community event and  
to share our story and dreams of restoring the 1888 Northfield depot with residents 
and visitors. We are grateful to Riverwalk Market for inviting us into their main tent 
when space was available; the area was free to non-profits.

Participation in Train Events. We had displays at the Randolph Railroad Day in 
March and at the Model Train exhibit at the Northfield Library during Winter Walk in 
December.

First Annual Meeting. In May, Save the Northfield Depot sponsored the first 
annual meeting of the “Friends of the Depot,” celebrating recent successes with 
railroad stories and music. Attendees also shared their ideas for future activities that 
would promote our cause.

Articles in the Media. Several news releases were sent to the Northfield News. 
A news release was sent in late November to the Star Tribune and was picked up by 
reporter, Jim Adams. Mr. Adams came to Northfield to visit the site and conducted 
several interviews. The comprehensive article was published in December. Articles 
published about or mentioning our efforts to save and restore the depot can be found 
on our web site (www.northfielddepot.org/in-the-news/). 

Northfield Depot Included in Book.  
Save the Northfield Depot provided 
text and photos for a book, Shadows 
of time…Minnesota’s Surviving Train 
Depots. It is expected to be in print 
by summer 2013. The current draft 
features the 1888 Northfield depot 
on the cover. Bill Schrankler, the 
editor and photographer, read about 
the effort to save the 1888 depot 
on our web site. In addition to the 
six pictures of the Northfield depot 
on the cover, a short descriptive 
historical narrative about the depot 
is included in the book.

Public Awareness Campaign
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Public Awareness Campaign, cont.

Website Redesigned and Expanded. Save the Northfield Depot launched its 
redesigned web site (www.northfielddepot.org) in April. The new site includes more 
photos, oral histories, articles about the depot, updates on our efforts to save the depot, 
and links to our Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and GiveMN pages. Visitors can also 
subscribe to our e-mail mailing list directly on the home page.
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Oral Histories on Website. Video-taped interviews were made with several Northfield 
residents (see list below), who provide a rich history of Northfield railroads: childhood 
and college experiences with the Northfield railroad depot, trains, personnel and 
related events; and insights about the role of the railroad in several businesses in the 
area. New videos continue to be added to www.northfielddepot.org/oral-history/ and 
our YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/NorthfieldDepot). Additional interviews 
are planned; suggestions are welcome.

•	 Brynhild (Brynnie) Rowberg was born in 1917, grew up in Northfield, attended 
St. Olaf College, and worked for 30 years in the U.S. Foreign Service  
in Washington, D.C., and several foreign countries.

•	 Alan Alberg grew up in St. Paul, first encountered the depot as a passenger 
traveling by train for his military service, and later returned in 1946 as a student 
at St. Olaf College. 

•	 Richard (Dick) Heibel was born in 1929, has spent all but a few years of his life 
in Northfield, where his father had a harness shop on the west side. After military 
service, he had his own upholstery shop in the same building on the west side. 

•	 Robert (Bob) Will traveled to and from Northfield by train to attend Carleton 
College on the G.I Bill starting in 1946, and later returned to Northfield in 
1957 to teach at Carleton, retiring in 1993. In one interview, Bob mentions the 
metal student laundry boxes that students used to send dirty clothes home to 
be laundered. Recently, an author on the east coast discovered the interview on 
our web site and contacted Bob to obtain more details for his book about college 
student laundry boxes. 
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In addition to our planning and site accomplishments, Save the Northfield Depot is 
pleased with the financial status of the project given the limited time for fundraising 
since the signing of the agreement.

Time Period:  March 1, 2010 – December 30, 2012

Revenue
Cash Donations ............................$33,236.90
Pledges ...........................................$30,800.00 
Earmarked Pledge (EDA) ............$14,000.00
Grants .............................................$10,425.00
Total .........................................$88,461.90

Expenditures
Administration ...............................$8,303.87  
Depot move preparation................$6,020.00 
Total .........................................$14,323.87

Administrative expenses included non-profit registration, liability insurance, web site registration, 
printing, exhibits, attorney fees, banking fees, and public meetings and focus groups.

Depot move preparation expenses included fees for professionals (asbestos inspector, architect, engineer, 
environmental firm, abstract company). 

Fundraising. After the land transfer agreement with 
the City was signed in July, fundraising started with 
contributions from 100% of the Board. Subsequent 
fundraising efforts include individual and business 
“asks,” group asks in homes, city-wide distribution of 
flyers to houses, participation in Give to the Max Day, 
and submission of grants. Plans are underway for a 
phone-a-thon and special events. Our budget, available 
on the website, reflects a total of $293,000 needed to 
move and prepare the depot for use.

Financials

15

Revenue
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Financials

Grants. Save the Northfield Depot was awarded a 
$7,000 grant from the Northfield Area Foundation 
(NAF) in 2012 to help pay for the asbestos clean up 
in the depot– a state requirement. Save the Northfield 
Depot hired a certified asbestos inspector last year to 
conduct an assessment of the presence of asbestos. 
Although not extensive, the clean-up must be 
completed by a person certified to do so. NAF also 
awarded a $3,000 grant in 2011 to cover costs for a site 
survey and structural soil testing. Save the Northfield 
Depot is grateful to the Northfield Area Foundation 
for their continued support and work to enhance 
the heritage, the quality of life, and well being in the 
Northfield area.

Other grants  
(in process or planned)

Union Pacific Foundation 
(recently submitted)

Small Legacy Grant  
(recently submitted)

Large Legacy Grant  
(application in 2013)

Minnesota Brownfields 
(for site soil clean-up)

Virginia Sweatt  
Preservation Fund

J.N.M. Gift Trust

Save the Northfield Depot accepts online donations through:

www.givemn.org/NorthfieldDepot



712 4th Street East
Northfield, MN 55057

Tel: 507-664-9554
E-mail: info@northfielddepot.org
Web: www.northfielddepot.org

www.givemn.org/
NorthfieldDepot


